Hello, Team Barlow!
We’ve come a long way in the past few months, and Joyce has been very busy getting the
campaign into full swing. Here are a few updates to bring you up to speed:
Listening Tour
Joyce crossed the 8 counties in HD151 and spoke to about 100 groups from churches to beer
fests. Our HD151 voters have shared their concerns about healthcare, jobs, and the economy.
Fundraising
A candidate spends a significant amount of time talking with potential donors, and Joyce has
worked the phones this past few months. She has raised approximately $45,000 (verify) in the
campaign so far. We are proud of this amount and also know that we have work ahead of us. We
held a great fundraiser in Albany in March. In June, Joyce is planning 2 fundraisers in Atlanta!
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Endorsements
Many organizations will wait until after the primary (May 24) to endorse candidates, but some
early endorsements are starting to come in. She's been endorsed by:
GA Win List
Vote Pro Choice
Ga Conservation Voters, and
The GA Working Families Party
If you're looking for current endorsements, you can find them on www.JoyceBarlow.com.
Primaries are coming up and we need your help!!
Now that we’re all caught up, let’s talk about a crucial upcoming event: Primary Elections.
The primaries are fast approaching. If you’re thinking about skipping out on that trip to the polls
- think again. Primary elections hold more importance than you may think. This is when votes
count the most as they determine the candidates for the November general election.
Joyce’s name will be on the 5/24 ballot without an opponent but it’s still our duty to get out
the vote!
In the weeks leading up to the primary, we’re raising Joyce’s name recognition and encouraging
people to vote by rallying our team of supporters and volunteers. We will take the primary to
make calls in the week before the primary to encourage people to vote and we’ll have our
volunteer team at key precincts with signs to get Joyce’s name out there.
We are posting volunteer events on our events page:
https://www.mobilize.us/barlowforgahd151/
Please sign up for a volunteer event if you can and thank you for all you do!

Arlexus
Arlexus Brown, Communications Fellow
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